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DALLAS MARKET CENTER HOTEL WELCOMES DALLAS INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL ATTENDEES 

The Dallas Marriott Suites Market Center invites filmmakers and film enthusiasts to the 2011 Dallas International 
Film Festival. 

Dallas, TX – The Dallas International Film Festival started off as the American Film Institute Dallas 

Festival. Regardless of what name it goes by, the festival has consistently presented some of the 

most cutting edge films to the public and film enthusiasts. This year the Dallas International Film 

Festival runs from March 31 to April 10 and will showcase dozens of premieres from established and 

independent filmmakers. Tickets for the 2011 Dallas Film Festival are on sale now, and attendees 

can purchase different packages to fit their budget and interest.  

The Dallas International Film Festival is a citywide event, with the opening screenings taking place at 

the state of the art Winspear Opera House at the AT&T Performing Arts Center. The center, which 

opened in 2009, is just one of many locations for the Dallas Film Festival, however. Popular local 

theaters, like the Angelika Film Center and the Magnolia Theater, also showcase film festival 

features. 

 

In order to see all the films at the Dallas International Film 

Festival, attendees might wish to consider a Dallas Suite hotel. 

Thankfully, the Dallas Marriott Suites Market Center offers 265 

suites near the film screenings. In addition to a convenient 

location, the Dallas Market Center hotel features spacious 

accommodations with 42” HDTVs, high speed Internet access and 

refrigerators. For screenings located near the hotel, the Dallas 

Suites hotel also has a complimentary shuttle service operating 

within a five mile radius. To learn more about the Dallas Marriott 

Suites Market Center, visit www.marriott.com/DALMT 

 
 

About the Dallas Marriott Suites Market Center 

 

The Dallas Marriott Suites Market Center is just minutes from downtown and has great access to 

DFW International Airport. The hotel also offers complimentary shuttle service to Love Field. This all-

suites hotel features many on-site amenities including: an outdoor pool, whirlpool, fitness center, 

restaurant, lounge and coffee house. The Dallas Marriott Suites Market Center offers many Dallas 

vacation packages, perfect for romantic weekend getaways, business travel, and leisure trips. 

Loaded with amenities, this Dallas market center hotel has a separate living room, spacious 

bathroom, and luxurious Marriott Revive bedding. Mini-refrigerators and wet bar in each room add to 

the convenience for guests. Reserve a room at the Dallas Marriott Suites Market Center today for the 

2011 Dallas Film Festival. 
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